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CHAPrEit I 
INTR DUCrI N 
It is the purpose of t~s stud to determine a.s accurately as 
possible the use nade of social problems in tr_e themes of short 
stories written between the ears 1936 anc 1946 and p1.,.:,1ished in 
the Atlantic Monthl,' , harper's Magazine, and the Saturday Evening 
Post, and to make a brief classification of these stories by types. 
Reading each storv found in everr number of the above mag-
azines for tne _fears 1936 to 1946, inclusive, was the method of 
research employed . As the stories were read, the tneme was noted 
and the stor:r tentatively class.ir'ied under one of the thirteen 
classifications arbitrarilf chosen. rhese will be described later. 
T~e classification according to type has proved to be dif-
ficult since the short story seldom belongf' exclusively in one 
classification. It is usually possible to cnoose the dominant type, 
althougn some stories seem to belong equc1lly to several tJpes. here-
fore, it would seem reasonable that some leeway in classification 
should be permitted to the judgment of the classifier, since no two 
persons would o.gree, completelJ, in the cl ss~f.1.cation of J,000 short 
stories . Although all conflicts of opinion cannot be resolved, a 
conscientious attempt has been made to classify each story accordin~ 
to its dominant tyoe . 
This thesis is, perhaps, somewhat limited b: ,:,he narrowness 
of tne samplinrr taken. :any more storLes coula nave been read a'1d 
~J..most any number of magazines with l:~ge popular appeal could have 
been chosen . l'he three magazines that v.rere read c1Ild whose stories 
were analyzed were chosen because they. constitute a cross section 
of storv reading interests of the better-educE.tect, :1.idale-class 
readers, anc .. tney extend upward. into tne fields of interest of the 
~rou~ ~hat ru~ht be +ermed .America ' s intelli~entsia. 
Stories of the thriller t1oe, which for certain r.mrposes of 
lirht recreational reading ma/ not '.)e objectionable, and stories of 
the srrupy sentimental t rpe were not considered. ~t sees, in 1&ny 
inst·:rnces, that these stories are read bJ un ·uided youth and b:r 
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adults ,vhose e notional ages are adolescent, or whose read.in; tastes 
have been ,ermitted to 5 o undeveloped. Stories of these t 0 pes are read 
for the emotional titilation they produce, or for outainin_: tne 
vicarious thrill of experiences L.U1attainable by ~ne reader. In some 
cases the experiences depicted in ~he stories are socially object-
ionable. The confession ma~azines, chief of wr~ich are True Story, 
rrue Confessions, and True rtomances, the cri.ne story ma5azines, 
and certain other s in the pulp magazine field belon6 in this 
classification . This does not infer that all pulp ma,_azine stories 
belong in these categories . Certain exceptions can be m1de, out 
this does not concern the sub:ect of this thesis. 
It would appear that, ..,.enerally speaking, readers are 
very little interested in the statement of an author's ooinions 
on politics, social problems, reli~ion, or anything else of this 
1 nature . But when these same s-c. te;nents c:ecome sociolo _::ical factors 
II 1. Lxcernts from an unsigned Editorial. 11 Writer's Monthly LXV 
(Ja.nuary, 1945), P · 39 ° ' 
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woven into tl1e lives an::l destinies of' human beings , even thou,;rh they, 
are fictional c haracters , the reader at once becomes interested in 
their solutions. There are qualities of universality in many problems 
that affect the lives of human beings and, ,Jhen these are personalized 
in life situations, they carry a motivating power to interest and 
influence- opinion in a way that well- writ ten, factutl materia.l miE.ht 
not be able to do. 
An author's work rises in excellence in proportion 
to the reality with which he portrays characters and 
situations ...• If a writer wants to take a pot shot 
let him create a character to do his snipin~.2 
''The one absolute essential of successful fict i.on writing 
which simulates life is the creation of the illusion of reality . 113 
There is a growth of an American spirit in our litera-
ture. It is also being suppli~d with the stuff of le/s-
ends, ballads and even epics. Since 1934 (after a turnin~ 
away from reality) there has been an &lmost complete re-
turn to the suostanc e of co..1,em~or· ry life, The de:eatist 
attitude was no lon~er ~opular . Dc~estic ideals - , new 
orde:- , a ai sciplinea vitality - Ii L·e coura~eously 
revived.4 
T1ere is sufficient evidence to indicate that t1 E- sbort 
story writer of the present tine does employ deoatable questions, 
problems, and interests in the cortemporary scene, de ther1es qnd 
situations in short story writing. hl~e the primary purpose of 
2 . Loe . cit, (T:us refers top . 39 in the Writer's i"!onthly-.J 
3, Loe . cit. (This ref,ers to p . 39 in tne Writer's 1ifonthlv.; 
4. Louis Untermeyer , bdi tor, ,"1:odern Af!lerican _ oetry, 
Critical J-1.Iltholo-:y (New :fork, Harcourt, .-race and Coin >any, 1936 J, 
P• 29, 
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t he short s tory is commonly understood to be entertainment , the ult~r-
i or motive of the author may be so~etning entirely different . fhis 
mot ive , or purpose, may be sociological, psychological , nationalistic, 
or out- ano- out oropa~andistic in nature . 
Brief resu;nes of stories chosen to illustr-n,e a few of i:.he 
types of treatment given to story ,hemes •.,,;ill be presented in 
Chapters III - IV - V and VI , under sociological relationships, 
psycholo6ical relationships , topical relationsr ips arrl conclusions . 
I'he purpose of the author in nis ,nanipulation uf the theme, 
the manner of presentation, am the oo ·ectives attained will be 
given -:iy discussion , or throu ,h illustration from the stories 
chosen . 
CHAPTER II 
CLASSIFICAl lCJl'l" BY PROBLLM AND 'I'IfuYiE 
The classification oi story types was made after several 
hundred stories were read and analyzed . After the first class-
ification, some stories were rejected and otr1ers chosen. rnis 
was necessary, because so~e tJpes found among short stories are 
not re resented in tras srunpling in sufficient numbers to make it 
advisable to retain them in the charts W!.i ch follow. 
Socioloc!;ical problems are dominant in many of the stories 
in each of the three na2;azines read , Frunily relationsc.ips co:11e 
first and can be sub-divided into problems of' marria ~e, conf.Licts 
between parents and children, sibling conflicts, and in-la,·1 
troubles which are sometimes treated humorously . Another very 
common problem related to family life is that of the triangle 
love affair, or ,nisunderst.:.ndin_;, where the husband or wife be-
comes involved in an outside affair and separation or divorce 
follows. Economic problems , problems of marria e for the children, 
the choice of friends, and many otners, affect tne happiness and 
well- being of families. 
rhere are stories of the depression, the I dust t;owl,' d.nd 
the futile hunting of jobs "'uy the unemployed, and, particularly, 
by youth during th~ early years of this period . Story writers 
appear to have made ~ood use of these timely themes . 
Political questions and idealogies portrayed by Democracy, 
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Communi sm, National Sociali sm, and others, furnish story problems . 
Political angles are cleverly anployed i n the Saturday Evening Post, 
especially during election years . 
From 1942 unti l 1945 many stories were written aroW1d the 
problems of the war production plant . Some of these stories are 
about characters similar to 11 Rosy t e rli veter; 11 some are patriotic 
in character , and some deal with problems of labor and management . 
Psychological problems, or conflicts of man-within- himself 
nature, are found frequently in the Atla tic Monthly , and Haroer's 
Magazine . The Saturday 1w_enin6 ?ost uses very few stories that can 
be classified as predominantly psychological in nature . A story is 
not classified as psycholo6 ical unless the internal conflict of the 
main character determines definitely the outcome or trend of events 
in the story. Some of these conf1.icts have been identified as 
phobias , inner compulsions, insanity and other abnormalities of 
behavior, sometimes induced by circumstances or environment, at 
other times apparently inherent in the individual's character . 
The religious theme is touched lightly by the Saturday 
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Evening Post. The _ tlantic Monthly publishes stories with a religious 
theme more consistently than does Harper's Magazine, although rlarper' s 
probably publishes as many in a year's time as does the Atlantic 
donthly . 
Racial customs a.s well as racic.l problems are found in many 
Atlantic Monthly stories written with the obvious intention of 
bringing about better racial understanding ana appreciation. 
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Racial customs are deDicted in Saturday ~vening Post stories ao}arent-
ly for information and entertainment . 
War is one theme used by all three magazines in stories which 
show a sharp rise in number beginning in 1939, rising to a peak in 
1943, then gradually decreasing, but still found in aporeciable 
numbers in 1946. :,far is in itself a sociolo6ical problem which creates 
other problems that fan out into almost every type of sociological dilermna 
ever devised to plague the human race , Many other problems are found 
in the numerous war stories published in these magazines during the 
eleven year period studied . 
Sport and humorous stories are noticeably absent from the pages 
of the Atlantic Monthly arrl Harper I s dagazine. .L'hey are, however, 
favorite themes in short stories in the Saturday ~vening Post. 
i\Trestlin~, boxing , football, horse-racing, and baseball stories 
often coupled with a romantic love or gambling angle, sometimes 
humorously portrayed, are typical Saturday Evening Post stories. 
Romantic love, or young love, is seldom used as a story 
theme in HarDer' s Magazine, or the Atlantic lVIonthly, but it forms 
approximately fifteen percent of the stories in the Saturday Evening 
Post . During the war years, romantic love in a light or humorous 
vein was used agai~st a war, or war service, background. r hese 
stories were tiinely in nature and written to relieve the strain 
and worry produced by the tension of war, 
There is a consistency in the appearance of stories about 
animals in the Saturday Evening Post and the 1 tlantic .r,, ... onthly. 
Harper 's Magazine has very few stories about animals. These stories 
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range from interesting portrayal of animal life with animal habits to 
the use of anL'Tials in themes that deal almost entirely with the pro-
blems and activities of people . 
Some of the stories classified as character stories in the 
Atlantic Monthly am Harner's Magazine are little more than char-
acter sketches. ?lotting is very slight and in some cases there 
is almost no conflict . The stories in the Saturday ,.i;venil'½ Post 
classified as character stories are of a different type . They are 
stories in which a distinct type of character makes the story 
situation possible . rhe "Tugboat Annie," "Glencannon, 11 11 Mr . Tutt, 11 
and "Sheriff Olson" stories are classified as sociological, be-
cause they deal very definitely with social problem situations . 
These examples will serve to illustrate why the writer 0f this 
thesis feels that classifying the short story as to type is in part 
a matter of personal opinion. 
Each of these ma~azines publishes a few nistorical or 
:period stories . l'he Saturday .::vening Post excels in_ tnis tvpe . 
These stories are historicall,r accurate, ti 1ely for the oerio.Ii 
in which the story is laid, interesting and profitable for tne 
reader who cares for this type of story. Nearly every one of 
these stories has a sociological problem as the tneme or factor 
that produces the conflict. Many of these conflicts are man 
against man, or man against nature, the pioneer fighting the 
savage , or the pioneer fightin.; the wilderness. 
rne mystery-detective stories are few in each "Ila~azi e. 
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Most of them ha re murr'er situations in W1 ich the element o.f mystery 
creates the suspense that holds +: c reao"'r' s i .terest until t. e 
murcer is solved . rhe S3.turday :t:;veni ,e.. ost stories in th_;_s clas"'il'i-
cation are often ,olice stories and some of tnem have 
oolitical ar-les. 
r ster and 
r:'le miscellaneous -roupin includes a variety ui' types. There 
crt! sever 1 stories o.f prophecy, as the author envisat;;;es ,he future; 
one or two propa"anda stories, but the larger ._roup constitutes 
fantasy stories . They are highly i 1a6inative i'l character, depict-
in utterl b1possible si tuatio11s suer. &s m.:.. 0 nt e four,d in dreams 
or in situations where animals are personified. 
Several stories ivin.:; the homey, comfortable picture of 
American .f1rnily life and customs have been classifiea with the 
miscellaneous group . d few of these stories are written by Della 
Lutes, a writer who ~rew to adulthood on a farm ir. die 1i 0 c1.n. rhey 
are true to life stories about her own familJ and com.~unity. 
Cnarts that show statistically the percentabe of stories 
published in each cL.ssification in the Saturday I.::venin~ t'ost, 
the Atlantic lfonthl:v, and Hdroer' s :tv1agazine follow this b ... ief ex-
planation . l'here are fourteen seoarate charts iven. rhe .1.'irst 
three charts show the percenta.,.es of stories i11 each cla.ssificat-
ion found in the three :nagazines for tne ,erlod 1936 to 1946 
inclusive . The succeectin15 eleven charts c,ive a year by year per-
centa~e comparison of story tnemes compiled from t e tnree .:na a-
zines that were read . 
1936 1937 
Characte r 20"00 6~25 
Period 6 -•. M l:ih50 
S~rt --- ---
?srcholoe;ical 13 .. 33 ---
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Table III 
1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 
Character 16.6? 11 •. 3? 4.19 7.25 6.05 12 .. 44 5.17 5.91 ? .14 6 .. 50 5 .. 63 
Period 10.65 13.?4 12.09 9 . 66 10.23 10.14 8 1>'19 6.90 5 .24 12.50 13066 
Sport 3.70 5 .21 9 ,. 30 4.83 7.91 8.76 6.03 3.90 3.33 3.00 3.76 
Psychological 1.85 .95 --- .49 1..86 .92 l.?2 le48 1.91 5.50 e90 
Racial Cust. 2.32 5.21 --- .9? 1.86 .46 --- --- --· 1.00 .. 90 
!Religious .50 .95 --- -- --- .46 .43 1.00 ---- 1.00 090 
Sociological 29 •. 63 26.07 37.,20 40 .. 4'7 4L86 26.73 18.,10 20.69 19.05 21050 22.54 
War L85 4.2'7 3 .86 6 .51 9.7? ll e52 26.29 15.75 15.71 11 . 00 4.23 
Romantic Love 21 . 30 19.91 17 .. 39 13.95 ?.90 11 . 52 18 .10 30.05 25.24 1s~oo 22 .O? 
Animal 2.32 2.37 2.90 2 .33 2.34 3.23 2.59 3.45 2.86 2.00 2.82 
Humorous 8.~ 9.00 9.30 14.01 8.37 11.52 10.34 9.36 16.14 16.00 17.84 
Mystery 
Detective .50 .4? --- 1.45 1.40 1.84 2.59 1.00 1.43 2.~o 3.!:>Q 
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The perce.1tages in the sociological themes were found to be 
consistently ti~her in all three of the magazines than were those 
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in any of the at.her classificatior s . Stories ·with sociological 
themes varied throughout the eleven ye~r period from eighteen Der-
c ent to as hifh as forty percent of the total number pu1lished in 
the Saturday Evenin~ ~ost, fro~ fifteen percent to fifty - six per-
c ent of the total publis:1ed in the ,,_tlantic ,ronthl,r, and from ten 
percent to sixty- four percent of the total publishea in the harDer' s 
Magazine . 
AJproximately t,hirty- nine percent of all of the stories publish-
ed in these tr ree marsazines duril"l6 t is period of ti ~e has . ajar 
sociological themes , and many stories in ot.1er classificatious nave 
themes of sociolo~ical si nificance. 
In par-,.phrasin5 the stories in this chapter , domin~nt sociolog-
ical themes were chosen. For example frunily problems include tne 
motherless or fatnerless home , dhorce , child disc.:.pline , the 
triangle , marr~ed life problems, money, t,he cnild of divorced parents, 
in- law relationships , the WcLr bride living ,Ji. th her husband I s parents, 
the housin~ problem and many otners. A few of these sociolo6ical 
themes will be illustrated in t 1e story paraphrases given. 
lfargaret 1i'eymouth Jackson, author of many contemporary stories 
dealing with sociological problems , attacks social practices , and 
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tradi ions , t.1 t interfere witr, i:nai idual evelop:nent or ha i ess .' 
o her t 1e inh re. t value i' a e s n , in whate er stc:1.tu o l.L'e 
he i s fou 1d , is of reater imoortance, thun J.re social custo.1s, or 
preferment dictui s . 
In one 0f her stories, " t0on v .. stle, 111 she defL1.:..t ly considers 
t e coJ_Le~e c,orority a uch overrated i 1s ... i. tion. S. e b ~ieve t at 
youn uit:1 ' poventif:.1 1 ba kcroun i\ r becomin~ sororitv mber~ 
emphasi e this as being o.~ more im ortance than a successful u.uversLty 
or colle e career . She tells the story of Judith, a irl ho , as rush-
ed at tne State ur~vcrsity , but not bid to a sororit' . Jud:th, h se 
mor le is shattered -;)y this social blow, ia.s enou 1 h ood, uonmon 
sense and poise to return to the Uni.versit , a.I liw in tr1e i1l ' s 
dormitory , which the so rarity sisters duo, ' ~oon Castle . ' rh auti1or 
sho -.rs t 1at what Judith finds out, nile li vin .L,1 t .t- ct rrr..:..tor ·, is 
~o"lethin thc.t too nany college ,irls miss e 1tirelJ. 
She develops t, e ability to judge ::.ietwe-..n .J.c tru Ill the .La~ e 
to recognize th qualities in other youn,. p ople that o i .to tn . akint 
of truly worthwhile µers malities . The ' L10.e, endents ' must learn to st.:. na 
on their mm feet , and to solve their own p ·oblems. rhey ca u1ot ba~k 
i'1 the 1 reflected tslory ' o a Greek or' ni zav io,1; neiv er do they l. ve 
the powerful soci 1 back.in; of a like rr..:..nde roup . fher lore, vuditn 
beco:nes self- reliant &nd socially inte ,r t.ed auring ner f'ir..,t:, r t 
1. Margaret eymouth ,Jackson , 11 .., on G stle," S turda:y: Nenin., 
nost, CC II (M rch 2 , 1940) , pp . 2C - 21, 76- cll . 
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the university. Her horizon of life is broadened far beyond class room 
work and the snobbish, stilted, social activities she woula nave en-
joyed, or nerhaps endured, as a sorority sister. 
By the end of the story, Judith has so completely found an 
adequate and satisfyin:; way of life that she is al;le to laugh hilar-
iously, when a home town i:i;irl Who is a sorority member, tells her 
trat the appearance of the fa'Tiily bath room of the oros1ect nust 
suit the aesthetic tastes of tne Rush Co11Illittee members, or the 12;irl's 
name is not placed on the list of possible rushees . 
It is apparent in the treatme.1t of the subject that the story-
is intended to present convi·icing evidence to undermine the co.wiction, 
far too prevalent in institul:.ions of higher learnin~, that a .r:;irl can-
not have a satisfyin~, successful college career if she fails to be-
come a sorority member. 
The sorority problem is not an isolated social 1uestion t:1at Ivi.rs . 
<Jackson has used as a story theme . l'housands oi Americans dislike 
government red taoe in Social •ielf.,re, but not many have written 
stories to ')resent their views in the destinies of fictitious characters, 
as 1rs. Jackson has done . 2 The story is designed to show that the 
Welfare set-u strangles personal initiative, an~ obviates democratic 
principles that recognize an:i i'oster human ric:;ht,s. 
Very often old persons deed their small prooerties to the 
•Jelfarf, Derartment, in return for a meciger pension to care for their 
2. Mar aret !eymouth Jackson, "rhe ,state of Arbutus a.nd J3.mon 
Given," Saturday .Svenin..,. ,.)ost, CC, I (March 25, 1939), pp . 2~, 82, i:r. 
last few ya s . The uivens deede tbe;r sri.· 11 farm vlu d at 1, 00 in 
order Vat tn y mi~ht receive a twenty dollar a montl. )ension . The 
amount they received totaled onl.r ·200 at t. 1e time of their deaths 
which occurred very closely to ,e her . r.h two i~ reno the Giv~.s , 
a son n a dau hter , ma e only a scanty li vin,e· for "heir own f .rn.:. Ues 
nd were u 1c1ble to help the father and moU er finan i lly. The c ildren., 
as w 11 a"' the oarents , WE. re hap v be aus e t 1 e ld ..,'oiks were )r vided 
a wa:., Lo nay their own expenses . 
ft.<'r t e deatr. of t. 1 are?1t , ar b cause t,he uue nro 
o., l 1e law iad to be observe , t .e on w s _prl;nioitcd fr0m sellin t.1e 
farm for four hun reel. ctollars . L'his price was - steal, an t, e 11a.n who 
oL. ered it I new it . dm,rnver, t.1is , ount wo J.l have r pai Lne two 
hundred dollars and enou ·h more to cover th~ mode t fun ral eKpe 1ses . 
fhe son was .LO~ ilidc:n t.o ta tne milk w, or t1 hens , ... o c 1· for 
them ur Lil t e da of tre sale . l'he end 'csult mr unat s 'J1eo 1 .. ole 
t c ,icke11s and all the loos r rt.icles about .... n farm . nel .bori :t, 
f rm r ot th C'OW for t 18 f L. ~11, r p .JiC. er ,ot t C .. r 1 1 tw 
hundred doll rs, tbe le 3.l a vi"' rs L0ol. t..h cash, 1.n 1 t.li c...,,mt, p a 
the fun w re ot r ai a oi the pen~io • rrio 1 l ( 
s on o.nd ·u . t r w re hu ti lu.t ,n0 riE'Ve .)r t ,,e • art,1+ s; who die 
believ: 1 t ha r wa in L.i.11 . 1'1-ie Sv I ho ls tr n~ to 
fed. arrl clo h i.l 0 sl or. his wa e" o t 0 ol" r 
earn d cuttit1J2 woo , f el.., rt~c 11 rl:, embittered .1.nd frustr [-, 
l t l' arals i l e 1 .j," ,ith t pro ... 11::m o 1 1 r d ta 
w' ic alwc.1.ys r r:i t !U!lld.!1 lcmci1t u v L ..,ser V lu 1' fact 
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that ,en t 1e st te does so 1et 1· n f r an ind~ vidual it reserves tr e 
r i"'nt to L'o in.vt lin; it e.1.ieve-,s e peri.:.e ,.t , to 1i:n, re araless 0.1.· his 
)erso 1al desires , is too often .JVE rlooked . rhe aut.1or succeec s in 
clari.1. in +,his truth throu h c.e:-,ictin 7 t'1e an,ser a rl .,rie.1.' ot t,1e 
"'iver. ' s son, as he realLzes his owerlessness to act as his co'1lID.on 
sense and oo jud;ment dictates . 
rne problem of .elf art 11elp _or the a..;eu .ic. v e indi ~e.'1t is 
closely rel"!ted to the iroblerns of jobless outn w 1ich we;re so µre-
Vo.lent ur in h() 193C' s . i' e ""lroblePJ. was uppt.,r,tost 1. 1e .ni d 
of parents as well as. yout.1 tnemselves • .Chis , t ult, w·,.s a socLol-
ocjical oroblem in those yea.rs , and nas een used many ti ms as t.he 
theme of short stories . 
The story depictil1€ youth educatea to fill posit.:..ons , out wit!1-
out opoortunities to do so, is t.olc,. br Edward Jarris .. e1:.n . 3 It concer ,s 
a boy cind a ,irl , with newly grai.ved collei.:;e de ~rees, who .... re in love 
arrl want to marry, but without 1.ny hope o. obtainir any kind o.,_' work 
or position. But like all youth, they have hope and opti sm, d.l1d 
decide to hazard marria e at any cost . They decide to ask a fc vor · te 
colle e l:!.n:lisr, teach er to witness their marria e arx.t they take Just 
enough ti1e at a soda fountain to per,:tit her to 5et home aft.er the 
mornin~ co'Ilffiencement exercises . 1he.1 they do arrive at the teac 1er 1 s 
board.in: n use , they find t,1at she nas ;just taken her own lLe. She 
3. E:dwar P rris t eth, "Big ua s Resinni1a, 11 Harper ' s L .a~i 1e) 
CL:.'.X [I (February, 1936) , p . 332- 340 . 
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has come from the c o:rnnenc ement exercises to ind a note from the pres-
i d ent of the colle§,e rev;r ettin~ t hrtt a restricted bud:;et rrah.es it 
nec essary to drop her from the faculty for th€ next year . rhe land 
lady cannot see why she shoulc do such a thin6 ; she never went 0ut and 
all she cid was teach ~or cilmost no:.hin:;. Uf couTse, she was enaaged to 
that nice .ymm m"ln ,-Jho co 1ldn I t find a job . 
rhe boardin~ house keeper i~ interested in keepin~ scanual from 
her door; t1e college p:resicent, when he 1ears it , vants tne a~·.:a.:_r 
hushec.. up . 'o one seems to feel tr.e tro.~edy of he youn~ l:Jn ·lish 
teacher , exce}ltinb th_, two youn-; _)eople who want to ic..et rurried and 
who sec in her the prototype of their own impe1dln• destinies • 
. ordlessly, the youn - couple abano.on the tncu: .t of marri:l. e; 
subdved :1rd disneartened, tne irl catches a bus for hu .e ,F1d the 
boy .uses upon l,he t in:'s thG colleG e 9resic..ent 11 1or :ot to teJ.l 
them thu.t mornin~, thoueanc1 e rs ago , in t, eir caps artl ·mms 
under thE.- l. l 1zin"' sun . 114 0 
Clara .1- u.idlow is a ... ,ichi an school t eachE:;r ,vhv '1' s learned 
throu~h ;iersmal experiE,nc .... s Jitn cr1ildren somet1L1 a..;uut tne mc:,ny 
pro )lems of a sociolo ;ical md C'ersonal nature t.1:t can 'lris e .:r & 
::c'1ool room of "lixea races and economc levels . In ..,L£ storJ,, 11 .:'he '.'wo 
Little; Jlack Joys, 11 5 she ives the reader a.1 opportunit_r , if he is 
4. Ibid . , p . 342 . 
5. 8lar idloir, 11 r. e Two ~it tle . l&ck _tjovs , 11 tlantic 
onthlV, C ..:0. (Jecember, 1942), P• 53-59-
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sensitive to rac.ial problems :mct the hwnan tru./edie s t.n at too often 
accol".lpany t .e 1, to see ..:.nto tt1e hearts of two little black '::iovs. She 
relates the school room story in detail, in which r..he Ne~ro twins, 
Hammy and Sammy, stund out in bold relief , showin: the a)parently 
unsolvable soci 1 nroblems of the .,.e:,ro child in vhe wnite scr.ool. 
2hey are d'enied nor:nal class room, ana play rround frie 1dshi?s; they 
cannot co .pensate by excellin., in their c:::.asses because theJ are mental-
ly retarded , if not by lack of intelligence, they oecause of lack of 
opport ucli ty , inferiority f eelin~s a.no starvation. 
1'r.ese cnild ren are not only handicaoped y bein::; l: 1:-,~k, but 
their rnother is considered to be norally bad 'cy the Fhite wo"1en of 
the town. ::-'or this reason , they refuse to .1ire :1E-r to o their n.e 1.i..c1.l 
work, w ;ich sne needs th,-i.t the tlrins may have t ne 111i limwn necessities 
of life . rnese 1.'actors are tragic ·::.tnin tnemselves, but the ne rt 
breakin._,_; reality is the patnetic way in which ,1ese skinny, little 
black boys eagerly grasp and use th8 tiny crumbs ol :mman kindnesses 
that ·ust ha!)pen to corne their ,va,y . 
r~e teacner scolds tnem at 1irst, because their arit,w8tic 
is so hopeless . rhey are so h~nble and Jatheticdlly sad aoout being 
scolded tr.at she begins praisin Lhem by sayin6 such thin=>" as, 11 l'his 
is better tnan ye sterday, 11 11 Fine, 11 ' 1You had two problems right to-
day." 
She soon dis covers that each co111ent is bein6 neatlJ cut from 
their papers . Cn inquiry, she finds that they are being pasted in a 
big book gotten frora the tailor's shon. 11 Uur 1,farru11,,y • • • she say -
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1 taint every boy .:::ets so l'lc1ny nice words said about him - least not 
6 
every bl3.c.t<: boy . 11 
Toward spring the class nas a party, a11d t.1e teacher ot1·ers 
to loan a mirter to an:r one \,ho c...oesn ' t at t,he .noment have one . 
She does this to be sure t1.at ti1e twins have at least an opportunity 
to come. tecause their pride will not let them ta...~e the money as a 
gift, the teacher suddenly disco~ers t .at her IJ'arden needs to be 
spaded. ·rhe little black boys wor!\. evenin£; after evenin, until the 
teacher is ashamed to let t.~em work any more. They are pathetically 
happy -'md ea~er to please . rhis is ~robably the f~rst time in their 
lives that they have felt tnemselves to be a part of anotner person's 
interests . 
At tr.e orogra.111, ~~he ni.;11t of t 1e party, the twins volunteer 
to play 'gittar ~usic ' ; since tney can really play and sing, tre 
white cnildren show their aopreniation by clapoin,; the black boys 
i:., LCk . This small notice brin_g;s a "'low of happiness to the..:.r faces . 
One day the teacher reads one of blake I s poems about a 
black c1ild who is one of God ' s white lambs, to the little black 
boys . rhey ask her to read tne poem ai:;ain and again. "l'nat ' s better'n 
music . 11 one of them says . 
rhen one evenin, in earl/ spring, the little black boys 
are drowned when their canoe overturns w:nile they are trying to 
r each a small island to _g;et some ' little white violets that ' s sweet 
6. Ibid . , p . 54. 
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as ,~esus ' breatn,' for the teacher's 5c1.rden. 
7 
vhen the teacher visits the grief stricken motner , she says 
sirrtply, "They loved you so . 11 For what? ,Just because the teacher was 
kind to them. 
The __:e'1.eral tneme of tnis stor-,r is to show that human needs 
and feelings in common are not confi ied to or,e race and that the 
real needs of all neople, regardless of race, education, or econorrri.c 
status 1.re for thinfss that satisfy the real needs of tne inner man; 
perhaps it may be called ss.t_;_s__:' ct.ion of the ego . It, is the ti in~ 
that i:i ves to eacr,. one tne feelinr,- of be.inc; needed in so ·e =..ittle 
niche in which he can live as a hwnan being and ;..rhere tr.ere is at 
least or:.e oerson 11iho needs nis services in some way arri wno will 
respond with a modicum of kindness i~ return. 
l'he war ras develo>Jed an infinite nunbur 01 numan relation-
ship problems, not tL1e least of vihich was the war bride tryin'-" to 
live with her husband's famil,r • 
..:'he problem in this story is a ciouolc one.~ 1'. e bri e, ..lt .ea, 
beil1 an orphan has never hc1.d a fartlly and ner first family are 
strangers and in- laws . In order to be sure r,h at they like her, s 1e 
resolves to anticipate their every wish, do all she can Ear t.1em, 
then to be so self suffic_;_ent tnat she will not be a burden to a ... 11y 
7. Ibid., p. 59 
8 . Lenora !fattin l,t eber , 11 You 1 re In rr,e Family :ow," 
Saturdav vv Jnin. ost , C~,CVI (Jw.nus.ry 1, 1944), Dp . .:'.2-LJ, 36, 
41. 
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of them. She succeeds so well t 1at the family from grcinumother to the 
kid brother-in- law re':ri.ain polite, reserved and not ur.1dnd , c,ut sne 
senses tl.at she is just a guest and not one of tnem. 
She waits on them so efficiently that every one is constant-
ly on Lis uard, Larboring a f eelin.::; of unpaid obligation toward tne 
beautiful war bride . She yearns in her heart LO be acce ~ted, to be 
tease0, nickna~ed and treated as they treat one anot .er . The nore 
she does for them, the 1vider the breach becomes; until one lucky 
da~r s:1e ras a minor car accident, in vJhich she causes a farmer's 
truck load of r~8pberries to e scattered over tne street . rhe ovm-
er tnrE atens a ]a;,, suit; Althea faints in the street from neat, loss 
of blood from a hand ,rnu.nd anc', excite::nent; sne is carried nome by 
her kid brother-in-law who, previously, has openly resented her 
preser.ce in the home . 
Jhen she recovers c )nscio sness, the entire f amil. r is 
thered around her bed; they out-do one 3.11other ir ,,aiting on 
her and in offerL1g comfort ano ddvice . Some -:ine rushes out to oay 
the farmer for his berries; then they have a family oicnic cannin..., 
the undama6ed berries for t 1eir winter use . They all make light of 
the eX')ense , acting as thouah it were a favor to pa/ L.e farner . 
rhey tease her, love her •nth endearing terms , ~rrl the youn$ orotuer-
in-law calls her a punk which is her crownirg 11appiness . She knows 
now that she belongs to them; she has also learned that waiting on 
people is not the way to make them love you. 
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The problem of the 1ar bride without a home may have prompted 
the writing of this story . It is evident that the author believes 
that there is a satisfactory solution to this oroblern to be found 
by those directly concerned. It is found in the natural tendency 
toward kindness and u11derstanding i-inich most ooople possess, if it 
is allowed to have its way. 
-l.ere is a story 9 that deals with the problem of social 
snubbing, which is nearly always decided upon the basis of social 
posi-ti on m d money , and not upon any co nsid era ti ons of personal 
worth. For a nwnber of years a city boy and his motner spend their 
summers in a big white house in the country . For several years the 
boy nlays with a neighboring farm boy, and both nave the genuine, 
unalloyed good times of you~g boys . Later, when tne city boy is 
old enough to be given an authomobile he snubs the r'arm boy and 
is seen only with his city frie 1d.s . l'he country boy is aeeply 
hurt because he knows it is only his country family and farm life 
that causes the ct1ange in the cit,y boy• s E..ttitude toward him. 
There are a number of dust bowl stories, but only one group 
of characters t11at avoear in a series of stories • ..i. number of years 
ago the Sc:turday 1Wenin_g i-'ost published a story about a ciust bowl 
family who had been starved and I dusted I off their ranch. The 
mo t her , Emmy, had _just died, leaving Big Joe, the father, with 
two small children, Babe , a beautiful, blonde little girl , and 
9. l filliarn Moriarty , 11 Kirm.n;y- , 11 Harper's ha azine, J,.C ,\_II 
(June, 1946), PP • 514- 520 . 
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little Joe a dark-haired replica of himself. Other members of the 
f~iri.ly are Uncle Pete, a bleary-eyed old bachelor, 1~ose ever-present 
problems are how to obtain his potato liquor and at the same time re-
tain the love and res De ct of little Babe. 1-liss Hans , the old maid, 
ex-school teacner, housekeener, is a TJ. C. T. U. lady and consequent-
ly clas 11es constantly with Uncle :?ete . There is always a sociolocical 
problem before the family, wnicn varies from tne problem of education 
for the c'1ildren, where to find pasture for tt1e half starved cattle, 
winning a horse race, getting an oruhan boy away from a mean ra.ncher, · 
to handling Uncle Pete 's oroblem, and many others. The problems are 
serious enough but never prove to be insurmounta~le. rhere is hu~or 
and a down-to-earth h1L~an quality auout the chara.cters that .rnep 
these stories ,opular . Lhe author is R. Koss ~nnett . 
Jrief resumes of story themes tnat deal with fdnily relation-
ships follow: 
In "Littl~ Journevs, 1110 which is more nearl;r a cnaracter 
sketch than a short story, a passenger observes what hr pens when 
a certain 'nan brings his very drunk wife on tne train. He tries to 
keep her from the amused, critical scrutiny of wr1e other passengers. 
She is noisy, al.most obscene, and kee1Js shouting, "le:ime alone, I 
say. I'm glued . 11 
10. Susan Ertz, 11 Li ttle Journeys, 11 Harper's 1·~a;.;azine, CLU .. vII 
(August, 1938) pp. 248-250. 
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rhis story is a stuoy in hus1: a 1d rnd wife relationsrips show-
ing ver, c-le9.rly how closely the dest.inies o: two ,)eople are woven 
to ~ether when ;-,hey marr7 , -ihat nurts one at least innirectly hurts 
the other one . 
I' ere is :ood f· "lil~' cLaracter delineation · n l,he. storr, 11 ihy 
I Ll·ve 1t· The T)ost uf1·1·ce, 11 .J..1 h t · · h ct· .r1. 1 ere are wo s1s1:.ers o 1sagree 
viole 1Lly, rr,e or,e sister, who is post mistress , moves t1er Jerso 1al 
belon in~s a~d lives in t.ne bdck room of the post office . 
Ihe tria11 °le _problem, c· useci in -u1is irntance by a husuu.nd 
who c·m I t stay married because his af fectior.s wander, is unfolded 
li 
in "The Current Ars , Barnaby." l'he divorced wi..fe is consult ed 
by t,e ' current' wife in an attempt to fi1,d out _1ow to hancJ.e 1'_r . 
Barnaby wno is showin6 every eviuence of' falliqs in love a.::,ai,1 , 
The ex- wife obligingly does all she can to help the otLer woman, 
but she na.sn't any positive solution of the problem to offer . 
Many poo'Jle believe t.1at a woman hds no place in toe busir.ess 
world, 9.nd if she is there she has no ri'Sht to supplant a rna.'1, least 
. 13 
of all 11er husband, In "Return From Limbo," a 'llan a1:L wife work 
together in an advertisin: agency . :he woCTan is so successful t.iat 
s he takes over the busi 1ess , and t1e husband is dismissed as a 
11. :Zudora lelty, 11 :hy I live .c1.t i'he ~ost Ofl'ice , 11 Atlantic 
Monthly , CLXVII (A"'Jril , 1941), op . 443- 450, 
12, G. ~ · Stern, "The Current r.rs . Barnaby," Harper's 
Magazine, CLJCXVII (August, 1938), pp . 233- 239 , 
13. A. t{ . z. Carr, "Return From Limbo, 11 Saturday ..., enin::, fost, 
CCVIII (~ebruary 22, 1936 1 , pp , J- 9, 78- 79 , 81, 82, 84, 
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failure. he leaves, and finally comes back rich enou n to b~y the bus-
iness and .:ire hls one-time wife. It is the ,renise of tne author 
that a man· will do more to 'rin the respect of the woman he .1ates, than 
of the woman he loves. In this case :.he woman reco . :;nlzes the man I s true 
worth and they a~ain run the ousiness together , but she is his sub-
ordi 1ate . 
As has been mentio,1ed in cornection with t.he discussion of an-
other story 14 t'1e raci l problem is a fre<..;_uently used these . 1'here 
is always a well defined assumption of truth workea out r,y the author . 
in "The Captives, 1115 tne aut.hor presents the idea that t.he wni te race 
has constantly believed and acted t...pon the theory that tneir culture 
is su'Jerior to an:1 to be ore:'erred above the culture of every other 
race; and that other races snould n~turally prefer it to their own . 
I'he captives are two white cLildren who were stolen at a very 
early age by Indians . ,lany years later they are taken by their own 
people .s.rrl returned to wi1ite ways of life. They are not 0rc..teful, 
and they lorn~ for Lhe free ways of the forest life, so they run away 
and return to their people, the Indians . 
Writers like Mar;,;·ret TleY'!louth Jackson look witnin the tnoughts 
and feelings of the poor anc. under-pri vile ~ect, to show us that they 
feel much like those who are financially and culturally favored . I'he 
14. Reference to 11 Tne rwo Little Black 3oys, 11 by Clara Laidlaw. 
15. Stephen Vincent .oe.11et, 11 Tne Capt.,;_ves, 11 At.Lantic .Ionthly 
CLCVII (February, 1941), op . 17'-174. 
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author of n rhe Good Nei --;hbor, 1116 apparently feels as L tnose who are 
' poor trash' are inherently that way ana that there is no use in trr-
in..,. to chan6 e tnem. Therefore, in this story a good nei!hbo:v ~ives a 
woman, whose cnildren need everythin-, money to pay her rent. The 
won~n ~oes out &nd buys a flaming red dress arr: li~uor on which to 
get drunk. rhe conclusion is, that persotls like this are si 1ply not 
worth nelpine; in fact they can't be helped. 
not ;er story in the same vein is 11 H.uby And Camelia, 1117 
Ruby ?nd a ~irl who passes as her sister, Camelia, are dest~tute. 
T1e c'mrch m.e'Tibers in the community begin oy helpin3 them in a 
moderate manner; but the more Ltey do, tne 'Tiore theJ are asked and 
expected to do until these people are bein~ waited 01 1 hand and 
foot! 1e narr1tor of the story is a hard wor.d.ni:; woman wno be-
lieves tnat some :ood, old-Pash.io 1ed hard work witn a little swea.t 
thrown in for -:;ood measure is wl,·:i.t r1.uoy- a.nd Camelia should have . fhe 
more that is done for some r:ioople, t' e more they expect. 
lhe Saturday Eveni'1g Post is the only ma~azine i'1 t,_1e ,roup 
that uses the theme of politics in short stories; enc it is also 
the only one to use serious themes to nrod_uce humorous si ,uations 
in short stories, a techni1ue that is completely i~noreQ by the 
tlantic ifonthly and Harper I s .1&. ··azine. 
'Politics Are Most ecw_iar, 1118 is a humorous, satirical 
16. John K ufman, "The Good ~eighoor, ' l-l.tlantic J.fonthly, CLLC'~ IL 
(Au ust, 1940;, PP• ~0- 93 . 
17. ill l-l.dains, 11 huby And Camelia, 11 lfarper's Ma;azine, CLu.-VI::: 
(July, 19381 , ~) · 131-136. 
lv, lUl G.s.llico, 11 1-'ol.itics re ._ost 'eculiar," aturaay _._,vening 
CCXIII (October 12, 1940), PP • 26-27, 102, 104, 107-8, 
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take of.::' o . , •11ericG.n poli tica.J 1ractii'cs a ' Joli ti cal co ventions . It 
Dresents in this !'lanner , ' moneyed interes 
1 city r.:..achi 1es . 1 
I , ' social pr stige, 1 and 
rnere is a love story be1,ween a C1J.ca~o ::.awyer a.ncl. 2.n .....,i_ lish 
lady of the lesser nobility. H0r fat1er , 1 tne lorct , 1 refuses :lis co 1sE:nt 
to fer narria re to the lawyer b cause he is not t11eir SOC.Lal e,iual. 1it10 
Chica o debutantes , who call thE:. ill,ryer ' uncle I c1.nd w"'lo arc very .fo 10 of 
both o" the lovers , engineer tLeir case an.1 proo.uce an irnporta11t turn of 
af aLrs , not orly in love , 1., ut also i11 the nonlinat Lo of cand.i '3.tes in 
t. e JJemocratlc ;Jational Convention which is bei n;; 11eld in Chics.~.., . They 
are successful because they use methods anployed r,y vheir E-1':iers in both 
politics and economics . rhe i!'l~ortant turns in the plot are brou.,it 
about , lar ely, because the visitirw; Ln::,lish lord loves '10t do s, and 
doesn 1 t in the least understand J\.me.cicrn political nethods . 
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Ch. PTE,t J:V 
PSYCHOLCGI~AL L ';.,LAi'I SH ~PS 
Psycholo _ictl i11fluences in the short story are .:ound within 
the make- up of thr chief character, or of those whose inner tnouchts 
and emotions influence tne outcome or trend of events in tne story . 
r~efe stories ~ave their sociolo·ic~l ir:tplic~tions, ut tl e conflicts 
are within men ' s minds ar.rl not so much between men or rroups of 
people . 
'.('he plot of this story 1 is for:ned around the mental quirks 
of a man suffering from delirium tremens arri the superstitious be-
liefs of an Irish desK ser eant of the police station. 
Jim Murphy, the desk sergeant in tne citJ police station, has 
a feeling that somethi g is go..:.nt, to happen because tne roo:n is too 
empty ar.rl quiet . Iie recalls that in the old. country, rattlin1::, 6lass 
·nd gusts of wind, are si6ns chat tLe little people are ridin,, , and 
they always bring trouble . 
At this point a uniformed officer brings in a well- dressed, 
but dishevelled and obviously drulk man. rhe man protests that he 
is not drunk , but is merely fighting the do; which has chased him 
for years , The landlady has turned hi~ in because his whistlin~ and 
chasing has disturbed the other roomers . To geu hi rt to come peace-
ably, the pol.:. c eman uromises him a glass room .-mere the dog can ' t 
1, iichael Crowley, "The :it tle olue :;:Jog," Harner I s Mar::azine, 
CL~ III (Cctober , 1936) , p , 505- 509 , 
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get i n, but the man, Brandon, demands frosted glass so the dog can I t 
look in. 'rhey t r y t o co nvince him that th ere is no do , but this mere-
ly excites hi~ t. e more . 
Jhen asked to describe the do ·, he insists that it has long 
blue 1-:air that draiss on the ground when it w lks . It has red stripes 
down its back; it l ooks like a Scottie , but it has a man ' s face with 
a long black mustache. It c;.;.n be heard coming a 10.1,~ way off and it 
patters as if it wears bed room slippers . 
~uddenlv, the man screams that the dog is in ~he room. Although 
the door has not been opened, Le des1<: sergeant distinctly feels a 
draft of cold air . Brandon leaves sudc.enly, chasing the dog . The desk 
s er geant is happy, sinc e he hates locking up a D. T. case for some-
thing tnat is not his fault . 
he thinks to hi1self that blue and red are traditional fairy 
colors . As he starts for home, he slips on the ice and catches his 
fingers in ~he car door which is proof to him that the fairies are 
abroad . He ima6ines that the little red and blue do- is follo~~ng 
him hone; when he steps inside his own door , he feels safe, but he 
isn't . his old rl.erby hat which has hung 011 the hall tree peg ..'or five 
years bec..ins to quiver 'lrd then to spin; faster and faster it goes and 
i t continues to spin throu ~bout the evening . 
Since the man with delirium tre.nens fades out o' the nicture, 
the story proper concerns the desk sergeant, wno per:nits the power 
of suz.::;estion, combined with .us superstitious tendencies, to builo 
up a mental state that is far re:noved from reality . Many people 
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create trouble for themselves anc for others when they mix fact with 
fancy . This story does not rave a serious purpose, but snows in an 
amusinP- manner tne train of thou;ht that can be set of.f oy the power 
of su6 esti.on, influenced by a 'llA.n's backP-round of beliefs . Cme t.1ing 
leads to another , just as fire-crackers m.i~ht explode in chain success-
ion ri.fter ·,:,he first one is lighted . 
fhe neculiar and unusual eyes of a family group ,_Jroduce a 
psychotic effect upori a visi tir.t, college student, wno narrates tne 
2 
story in the first nerson . nt ..:hristmas vac'ltion ti te this youna; 
man goes home witt1 a colle ,e friend wt1ose most distir.g.ushing feat-
ure are eyes o~ a deep, rather s~ran;e snade of brown, with a remote 
quality about Lnem. I'he father, who meets them at t.1e s ..,a tion, has 
his face muffled i.n a gray scarf ·which covers all of it excepting 
hls eyes . He ao es not say a word, but on the way tome his eyes 
follow the windshield wiper, "li ·e two brown ball bearin ·s in gray 
· 1 113 Ol , 
rhe home is presided over by a dumpy, fat aunt who says lih,le, 
but who has watery brown eyes with a hypnotic quality. Tne last 
member o: the family to a0pen.r is a youn~ sister who has been running 
herself breathless in the woods, c'rnsins a fox that does not 1a1<e 
tracks in the snow. She has the same remote bro..m eyes t.1at the 
other members of the f'amilv have. 
2 . H. E. Bates, 'I A.m. fot r~yself , 11 • tlantic ,·ionthly, c_ DJ 
(Seotember, 193~) , PP • )44-~53 · 
3. Ibid,, p. 345 . 
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'frlis youn man ' s vacation week follows a silent, peculiar, un-
intelli~i le pattern . ro one visits with hL~; fi ally he be ir~ to 
see g_n:l_ hear unusual thin::s, Tne father, who has fits, imagines that 
heh ars vo~ces of dead men ~n a coal mine that nad collapsed years 
b(.fore, while ne was t11e manager, Tnere is a pair of china ioe;s on 
the mantle over tne fire place wnicr1 add a weirdness to the story. 
rne irl takes one of these do~s, places it on the maho ~any tatle, 
and c,1ases it toward the .i.ruit bo 1 wnich L1stantly k eco.nes a livin,; 
fox, ,md t-ie table top turns to snow. The dog chd.ses and kills the 
fox whose blood turns the snow red, ,1.fter this hap) ens everytnin0 turns 
to its ori 'i. nal state, 
1•L1ally, tre visitor i .a~inel hirr1self _,allin · in love with the 
girl. He kisses ter and discovers tnat it is like kissing nothing at 
all. :::t is a rele.tionship of ..,hos~s, which causes hi rr to feel that he 
is not there either. 
On the return trip to school, the host friend remarks tnat his 
guest does riot look like himself. rne guest answers that re aoes not 
feel 1.i.ke hi riself. 
rhe conflict throu bout the story i.s internal, l'he conflicts 
built up vr.i. thin the various individu _ls see..111 to reacn out in a os;-,chic 
m'1nner and affect ever r o'1e else, The combined infl11ences of this 
unusual 12I'.'lil._1 seem, silently, to influence the guest, until he feels 
that he belonc,s to tne fa;nily and becomes a stranger to himself. 
Mrs , azor4 is a seven year ola :irl wno i1tabines that she 
4. J a111es ..., till, 11:tv'irs. Razor , 11 Atlantic Monthly, vL, ~VI (July, 1945), 
'}p , 52-53 , 
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i s married to a worthless man by tne name ol' r . Razor and ti at she 
is left to care for tneir tnree destitute ciildren. She p l ay acts 
all day lon.:t over the problems of her i '1.aginary family; then insists 
on discussin_:: t~em at mealti1.e ith her real fan:iily . finally , the 
irna 7 inary husband dies , and the girl cries , heart- brokenly, until 
her father nitches the t:,eam to the wa>?;on and takes her to the funeral. 
fter u.ri ving several miles , tne ""irl goes to sleep and the father 
turns 'us team toward home . 
John Thomas 5 i s a young boy who finds a small cube of metal 
in the y rd v-ihi c h can neither be .Jicked up nor lifted from the air 
after a hole has been dug under it . Tne people of the town become 
very much excited , but Jonn Thonas remains calm because ne alone 
knows i:,hat the whole thing is rnake- oelieve . His family finally take 
him to a psychiatrist w,o says tl1at the boJ is normal in every way. 
r:1e parents are instructed to teach hin the ui..:ference between make-
believe and reality . The boy is disuusted and decides to admit no 
more adults to his make- believe world . 
The storv, 11 I Refute Beelzy, 11 6 tells how a six year- old boy 
proves to be an eni ;ma to his )arents • .rle refuses to obey and seems 
to be half out of the world at tines . He has i 1aginary r;-layrnates 
a nd talks to himself ; he goes throu-:2:h secret rituals , and comes in 
5. John Leinert , " John rhomas ' s Cube, 11 tlantic r.onthly, Ciu\AVI 
(Au~ust , 1°45) , PP• 90- 93 -
6. John Colli er , 11 ::.'hus I .{efute beelzy, 11 Atlantic ,onthly, ...;:,.71 
(<ct ober , 1940), PP · 87- '8 . 
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from pl ay worn out . 
Ihe pa.rents call him their elf child . ~he father is a dentist 
by profession, and looks upon like in a , unirnaginati ve and realistic 
fashion . he reprimands the 1:o r dbout .1is imaginary friends in a bluff 
manner; it I s all foolishness to hi 1. 
The boy says his i agir.ar.v friend ' s nar:te is .:r . oeelzy and that 
he is real. /hen he father tries to explain 11r. Beelzy as a fantasy, 
the boy inforns him that he , the father , is the unreal vne . The 1'ather, 
exasoerated , threatens to -,.hip the boy. 
The boy exclai'!'s, 11 If 'TOU do , Hr . Beelzy will co':1.e li rn a lion 
-with win6 s and eat you up . 11 rhe father tc:.,kes the boy u )stairs to 
punish him. In a r:ioment there is a ;sreat co nmotion and the mot..er 
rushes upstairs . Cn the second floor landing, sne finas a man ' s shoe 
with the foot still in it . 
John Stei.nbeck 7 has written a story ab0ut on eter Randall, 
a six-foot stal 1art , .. onterey ColntJ , Cali:'.:'ornia far:ner . t>eter was 
a model famer , a ~ood Mason, a mnn of the leadershi; type who 
wielded ~reat authority in his com,rnnity . 
His wife, Ibma, ,1ei~hed eighty-seven pounds . She uas retiri11g, 
almost u;.1fr iendlJ, and had frequenc , violc:-it at tac ·s o;.' illness . 
Everythin:; went well between tnis an anc.. ris wife , so i'ar as t e 
nei rhbors knew. C nee a year • eter HEnt avay on I busi:iess 1 • 'his trip 
7 . Jor.n Steinbeck, 11 The Lar1ess , 11 .tlantic 1fonthl:v, CLXI (June , 
1733) , ?P• 741-~49 . 
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s ,lways followed by one of _,mr a 1 s serious illness s. t tuese t,i; es, 
t e nei .11 ors werf ai 'c.. ·s rPfi.;;_3e c:. .itta.1ce tv r f.:cl· room. 
rte ni'-"It !''3.t Jllifi d~ec..., • eter ,•cnt erserk • .,& sere .IT_, , .1ell-
e swc..,.e, .:me "i B-"ly l: d +,0 be ~iven a 1y.1.)odermic. -&~er t1.ut 
t, he 1 UILt...r ened 1 ,lis .i1d to\is nei,;hbor, Ed,".,) nE.a 
st, e uith iii.rn • 
. a. 1au ,en a tyra Ll..l.C: JSc, forcL1 6t'"'r to wear ott 
s ,ot...l r hr.sees '1!11. a corset . All is lif ,1e .iac a. t-:::i to ,rou sweet 
as u'1 t e:ir E.at., "'.:lrcfi...,1.J~e little farm, .mt t: · s sl.e Lad naver 
permitted . I- is one reC'k of bu.~i. 1ess had been is I_year.L.r !'<)le· se, 1 
·men he went to San Fra.1cisco to •et. ro a, ly dru,Jc d. 1C. to visit 
bawd' h )Ures . fo cele'i.,rate Lis new fot.. .d freedon. , e a. ,-in ..._e ,S 
dru,.k a.xi declar.s that ne is row free from ~'.ll,L 1 s .::>l.Uervisio:i. 
i'ro +J, t .:.i e or., ,e ..:_5 u1lfriendly towarc .is nei tbors.; he 
'Jlants t e entire farm u swee., JL::i.s, sslories lr1 ':.nt;.:.r ieriume, a 1C.. 
makes a pile of money . That fall •e takes 1 .:.s usual c.1.n:..1ual tri ), ano 
do~s tl1e sAJne t.ir1~s as usudl. is neibnbor, ...,ct, ha ,e.s to meet 1,i.I .. 
in San F ·ancit,co and oiscovers to ls ,orror t.hat 1 E ter sLll bf-
lieves 'limsclf t::- be under tr-e do.ination of ....... 'lJ11a . ''She d"Ldn 1 t e.E. 
dead; she won ' t let me do t1in·s, 11 .1e insists . 
rhe nent;.,.l aberrat_;_ons .u1c fantasief' of individuals are oft'"'n. 
interestiw studies i 1 .um.an bcn. vior . ':'r1ese TI::J.nifest3.t.:.oi1s .~ur.ush 
problems to oarents, teacl-i rs, and eventually, if not solved ear::!.y, 
to society ln eneru.l. ,,,_ny oersun, whether ccil'., or adult wr.o con-
sistentl t 1::...:ucs arr lives in c1.n 1...n:real :rlorld of nis own u1cikirltl until 
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it becomes reality to hi~ is, already, a mental case and well on his 
way to becori.in::; a social "Jro olen , Our mental institutio.IB are filled 
with such persons and many who are free are so far removed from the 
world of reality, that they are ineffective sociall_y, or are 
'">otential murcierers, or suicide 'Jrosoects. 
There arc such tt ln,e,s as "lOr"!l.al chLi.dhood :antasies. n. s-c,rong 
healthy imagina ,ion is necess&rf for the best dev elopmE. nt of the 
~rowing child's )ersonality. l'he one necessary task for t1J rarent, 
or .:.ne teacner, is to teach the o·.ild the di ~ference be:tween fantasy 
or 'Ilake-believe, anc. realit_v, :~or .al aQults enjoy flirts into 
fantasy; if they are me tally re;,,lthy, they know what they dr · doing, 
and they know how to come ',ac - 'to earth', vnere io dan er, onlv, 
when the two mentql states 2.re confused, 
CH PTLR V 
Tl- 'ICAI PROBI.:c.:!-1S IN Ivi.1-1.SS L...Ll.r~L 3H1 S 
This chapter will consider & few of tne problems, treated 
in short stories , vJhich affect peop+e in eroups larger thc.r. the 
family. There are certain relatio1ships between nations , a'Ilo~; 
raciql ;roups , and certain intan___,ibles, such as public opinion or 
traai.tions over whLc 1. .1eitrer the lndi vi 1ual nor uis fa.nil~ '1.as 
an::r control. 
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So'Ile of these determinants of: our destini~,s are relit.Jon, ra.cial 
conflicts, econo:!l.ic pressures ar,d 1'/ar . The use tnat story writers La.ve 
made of tnese themes, or of si'lilar ones, 1.111 be sho'Wn by discussion 
of stories. 
roo o ten, unJer the stress of war, tne ii-rlividual must ive u~ 
ersonal ri .,hts for the ..;ood of :...1e roup . It is usua.1.ly it possit1e 
to consider )ersonal 'Jroblems in ti e of war, ut so eti 1es this is 
done . 
1 
11 The .':lest And ost Potrmr-:.'ul lfacrines," trc.ces in a pro ;ressi ve 
ma.n:.:1er, the slow but certain rnysical and moral clisintegrc...tion of a 
pronisin., young officer . t:e slips in personal ap:::,earance, lets his 
clothes beco~e messy, then oositively 0irty; his In_,~~~: b~~om s 
1. Sloan Tilson, 11 The cest nd _:ost ov,erful r achines , ·1 Harper ' s 
Magazir.e , C.-CII (June, 194J,, pp . 5ol-56u . 
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slovenly, then vulaar · nd finally obscene; he takes to dri:ik and. lies 
drunk for days at a time . He loses ttrn rescect of his nen; they sneer 
behind his l ck, finally flauntir.., him. to his face . He receives little 
understa:ri.diri~ and no consideration until he is finally sent to his 
cornnandif'Ji: of~icer . ie expects the worst, but all his commanding 
officer says is: 
11 '.tvell, Lieu+,enant, human bei 1""s are like. macnines . iou can run 
tf1e., finest machine in t11e world ~ust so lon_, , c.1.Ild then it bre&ks down. 
2 l'ner. you must _ive it .:1.n overhat:.l. 11 
£he youn"; officer is started on :is rod.d t.o recovery. he:: slowly, 
out :;rac..u.:J..ly, corrects his 1vro ,'lf ,.abi ts ar.c.. ideas, and reb1....ilds him-
self pnysic· lly; when he finally returns t.o .1is co11Illand he becomes a 
bett8r officer than he ever ras be en . 
Pe meets forces and influences taat are too if for him to 
master al.one . Perhaps, throu .1 too strenuous exertion, and teca.use 
of the harshness of his environment , he loses co 1trol of himself . 
rhen, of course , everJ situation cor1trols him. This story may have 
been written as a plea :or the rehabilitation of men that war has 
broken. The helplessness of some ,nen agai.1St tne destructive influ-
ences of war is clearly shown in this sto··y. 
The author o.::' this story 3 writes humor vlith a purpose . 1n 
2 , Ibid ,, p . 5o5 . 
3. Ja.lter Brooks, "Till fhe Cows Come dmne, 11 ,.,_tlantic onthl.,r, 
CL_Iv (July, 19391, PP• j/+4-353-
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animal, in this case a bull, is made to talk to a man in a nanner in 
which two men would not ('are talk to one another. Tne manner of handl-
i'1,g it in this way is much more effective. rhe object is to show what 
mi ·rt harnen if ani.nals could usurp men in overnrnent and use the saL'le 
methods men are employin in tryir.i:; to solve the problems of the world. 
S ·tire is employed to.show the futility of using force, rather than 
reason, in settlin_::_; the oroblems o.: living togetner . Tne author uses 
herds of ani.nals, cows, sheep, rabbi ts, and hogs, also a number of 
people as characters . 
1 r . r 1unnin"", a pai"lter, who has bee'1 nice to animals, and tne 
neighbor's bull are sufficient characters to show the trend of the 
story and the puroose of the author in writin6 it. r . Cunning's kind-
ness to animals, to·ether with the fact that tne ull is proud of the 
oictures t.1at have been painted of him are the reasons why t 1e bull 
tel~s r . JlL"t.'ling of the plot. 
~verywhere in the oo mmuni tJ tne 3.ni .. als revolt, kill their ovmers, 
or take them prisoners . The tull ur"'es 11r. J.Junnin r .,o flee in nis car 
wi1ile there is yet time . The man makes li ~ht of the insurrection, and 
in a rather superior manner in.:'orms the bull that it is impossible for 
tne animals to run the world as men have. 
The bull retorts, "Well, who in hell wants to?" 
rne aninals terrorize the oeople, murder a,d Pilla~e, u..,til tne 
community is a sha~bles; t1e people are all dead, or prisoners, or 
have fled, ouses are burned, brid,,.es oombea, the arkets cornered, 
and food and commodities sold at exhoroitant prices. 
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At last the dogs break aiiay and go over to 1,he people ' s side •. 
rhey c,nse t e cattle and ho s , and fin"lly corner t .em in b::i.rns and 
lots , where hu..ri.:rer forces Lhem to capitulate and ask to be returned 
to the old ways of life. o one 11as gained a sin;;rle thing a:ld nuch 
has been lost . 
As be st,arts bcic,k to his _pasture the .. JUll says to Hr . unnin.::;, 
11 le retty 1 ear pulled it off, you know. lny,ay, I ~uess 1re 1 ve tau, ht 
ou humans a lesso.1. 11 
11 )'1 1 t k.i.d .1ourself, 11 s ::.id ,lr . Ju:.1ni. a, 11 ,~e never lear;i . 11 
rne author uses tne tnerr@of war in a Ciever manner. f;\J usin6 
ani'Il 1 cnaracters in the role or' men he is able 1,0 present t e utter 
as:ni 1ity of uar; ar.c to show evide'1ce tnat t.1e hum·n r ce, t,1rou~. 
1eneration cJ.Pter genercition of c3.rna,,e a.xi bloodshed i.1 wc:..r, .1as 
nei tner learned nor profited b· ":.heir _,;.;Jeri enc es. 
rhe d· te:, of _,he st0ry 1 s 1u icat...i.on is si ~ni:::'ic.::rnt, r ecuuse 
i.n 193q the ,varld was enterinr t,h ..,econd orld Jar. Tne a~1ressive 
re r'illl of Hitler was etti11£ J. 1 e:!" way; Frmce :-::i.s 1iGi11r: 0el:J. •. the 
• a i11ot L..i.ne; :ngh.rx:I was playi u,1e 2. J >easement ,arne; and '7an,,r 
'100 >le in t'1e l, lit ed State,s were advocu.ti ng 
io Lsm. 
pro r Jn of is ol&t-
It I s pul,.dr: ·1tion wc:.s i .tended as a si nif:i..c ar1t ·.nc.l +,iwi1..7 Wc..r:i-
in °' ai 1st t ,c futi:.i ty of a world cunfl Tc=t:;.on. ,.s, rn:.s o.l &ys been 
thE:. case, t,nE 'rrarni1~, ivent unheeded; wnJ. +,h'3 .1atio11s arE. now, as the 
animals were at tnc end of t E. story . .Not11inr; construc .. i vu h s ".Jun 
,ained; am ucn that Ls ..i.rreJaraule utd irre,:aca le 1~s e :ost. 
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rl:'e satiric co"UlTlent of, WJe nPver learn; ' seeT1J.s '1\ore boast•~ul, than sad 
or ret'enta"1t . 
, ere are tl10se w.10 • lie VP. th ':ll'P is a solut .:..on or w,.r; anci 
who , ever1, _;_n the "lid st o" var turn their thou, ,hts tom.rd ':-1is ho1~e , 
11 r e ..,ark Jour , 11 4 l)Ortrays tnis 1ope . .. wounded rrar1, who .:.s '1e~r 
de·.~, , ::111c... '.\ navy doctor are t alkin on tnt.. unl.:. lltE:J aeck of' a snip 
at sea. . ..:'he docto,,., ,ino believ~s t 1at <J.r .:..s tht.: .. rt 1o~t in. hum:.n 
:'olly, is asKi~ sone o" the futile questio,1S that Cd.i.1 oE- asked in 
tines of w&.r . The docto1, ... s cyncal, but tne woundeu man is hope~·u1 • 
.::', ey a . rec I-,!: at tn e one a.ic, o 'ly hope to end war is <le .,ocracy, be-
lieved in, anc. lived . rwice duri.11-.., the co11vers::i.tion tne dyin,; man 
points up,~ard ~n ::,ays, "rriat's a ..,ri nt star, doctor." In r...:.s 'line. 
the 'bright star see,11s to sym,olize the hope t,1at ne .1as in the ulti 1ate 
triumph of cte11ocracy . 
hr disruots ~w,ily li..1.'c; rnd places neavy enotio al r,urdens 
UT)On those who remain at ho·ne witri little to do but ',vait , In a Califo:nia 
villa c , i,,,,omen whose husbands 'l.re in tne service sit Jn a sto. e wa115 
eac:1. mornin to wait ~or tne nail carrier to pass . It is a pleasant 
~icture and , outwardly, looks eace:ul, nei hoorly, ard una.rarnavLC, 
lie'1 eacn won.an is 11resentee1., i 1<lh ioually, v v the du ... hor , '.Jitter 
4, iilbur ::i miel Steele, "Tbe Jark tour," .1-1.tlar.tic 1onth..,__r, 
~L,.VI (<:5.JtE:.mber, 19401 , pp . Jld-22 . 
5. Tfallace Steoner, 11 .Iomen en rhe Tiall," Harper's 11' ,..::c,.zine, 
C.1.CII (April , 1946), PP • 366- 376 . 
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aniMosities, disaopoi.ntments, and frustrations appe r. Eacn woman ha.s 
a com lic&ted personal or social problem; one is a con.,.irmed drunkard 
and d.ope fiend; another is ~oing to nave a baoy but is not married; 
another sits, silently ano su~lenly, keeoin.F her ?roble~s to herself. 
Nothi11g is ri ht and everthi1~ is wron~· 
''Don't Get le Jron , 11 6. discusses an economic problem for the 
mi dle-a ed laborer t 1at war temporc..rily seti:.les. In fleace time midctle-
a.,.ed nen often" alk the streets lookine; for ~obs tLt don't e;dst. 
rhey t&lk about the c.:>'llin war, &"10 a.unit ti at though it is socially 
wron at least ever-1 '!lan ._,,,ill be em0loyed. T.1e wife of one jobless 
TJ1an, success:ully, faces t.1eir .,_'inancial uif.i'.'iculties wit 1 a smile 
until he tells her tbat the comin war will a;ain give nim a job and 
a fat pay creek • .,_t this she oreaks down an::i cries; arrl he knows t:1at 
1-ie c'm not co-isole her . rhe writer has JJresented an econonic '.)roblem 
over wn.icn no individual has any control, the pro bl.Jm of warti:ne 
prosperity versus peaceti~e l .security. 
:::igtt ye4rs before tne first tri3.l atone bo ,'J , as ex:r~oded 
in tne desert of New dexico, Stephen 'incent .3enet wrote an i rra~inary 
story 7 about the corr.)lete destruct~on of modern civi~ization thruu h 
its instrumentality . The settir. · 01 t.1e story is the L,nited States 
that was, and the s;ecific city is ~ew fork. 
A primitive youn,,. ,:,ri b~sman, in the ui st ant Jears, co.nes 1.mt 
6 . Rod rick Lull, "Don't '.Jet he ,1rong," .ntl1.ntic .• ontr.l.y, 0LA'V 
( arch, 194J), pp. 324-331, 
7. Stephen Vincent ::..:Ia~1et, "fhe ,lace uf rhe Gods," Saturday 
~venin~ Post, CCX (July 31, 1937), PP• 10, 59 . 
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of the forest, and trhvels ~ast ~cross the wilderness of our countrY.• 
The priest! of his tribe forbid 11.nyo"le visiting the De.::.d Places for 
anything exceoting to et a subst&.nce that they call ,netal; and tnen 
he who searc.1es for the metal r,,ust be a priest, or tne son of a 
priest. It is strictly forbidaen to anyone to cross the ,reat river 
anct look upon the picture that was the Plc:1.ce of the Gods, oecause 
in this place are found the ashes and wrecka ;e of t..ne ,:rect ournin~. 
Then a young man is buifl,l initiated into t.rie _::iriestnooc, he 
is sent int.a tnE:se desolate ,1aces to test n..is brav-.,ry an;:l hardihood. 
In this cLtY, ti--,e roads are crac1<:e, and buckle@, the rigl-i towers c,f 
the ods are crumbli"lt: nd totterin~. Ma ical words an-i nur.1bers are 
:::een carve~, everywhere, out tJ-.eir meani"l!·s are unKnown, , 1e11 the 
fires fell from the skies - so le1send tells - tr.e ods ran &.bout 
liKe ants in the streets. 1ot ~any escaped; QUt Tiany mo aia, were 
killed by th0 poison \£icn stayed Ln the ~r0una for many ~rec..rs. 
This particular youn pr.:..est discovers the remains of a dead 
an verv much lL,rn thE: prople 1e '-mow-s. Gradua.Ll.. .1e idea tn .... t .•ods 
once lived in thls desolate plE.ce, is chan ·ed to a certain k, owledge 
that men 01.' a dii'fere'1t age built this city, 'New<Jork'. I'hey i 1d 
books ana v.rritirg s that are very hard to learn; tut .nore i 1port nt, 
the ima~es of tLe .-,ods of these unknown men are found. Some of tne 
isods na'I!es are Lincoln, Biltnore and .,oses. 
Hen built t11is city; we too, :nust learn to build as they uid, 
the youn_!; neophyte priest cecl.ires. 
This is a story of prophecy ,.1th so-::iolo"'ical im.1_._ications. 
It deals with the problel"l of t e atomic lomb which everyone a,.,rees 
-
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is be,vong tne scope of control of the individual , or of one or even 
SeVE:rcu nations . 
1' e individual , "ue to the fact tra.t he is an outsic er, a 
member ol a mnority _roup , or a Member of a certain professio .. al 
r:>un such as "eachilL, may .,_'i ,c hi is elf outsi0e the pale o, Dublic 
a;:- ')roved conduct , thrqut-h no De.rticular fault of bir own. 
"But Lvve The SL1ner, 118 is a story tua t develops sucn a 
s.i.t.uation. T.1e story ~s told in the first eerson by a youn sc~1ool 
Lrl, ,mo is '10t sup. osed to und erstanc' all the: t she talks about . 
The ,irl's otner is a l~vel-teaced, so~ially interr uel nerson, 
,.,ho has oePinite ideas aJout .10t liste'1.ing to gossip; an:l ,ho "be-
lieves in practicin live- .s.nd -let-li ve )ri nciples o~· t e ChrL ti9.n 
wy of life . 
Gr nCJ ta nas the ro'...ust .. joy:u~nt of c:ossi p 01 w.n old la y 
,:h0 has a.hays li veJ in a srr.. 1 conr.mnity; &nt, wno believes i 1 
rnakin~ the most ofter opportunities • 
..:'11e high scr.ool superir,tendeJ.1t ,ias teen seen at lu .en :it. 
one OJ. his teachers, in a near-\:. y city, wnere tLe reacnE-r 1 s ..;onvent-
.i.0n is in session. Lackin; any real evidence of wron doin ·, mot 11:::r 
defends tne couple . but 1 ri.: r,c.;_ a anr' tne rest of .,Le ,ossips .< A·,? 
the story going and ir:.c reasi'1 in volwne and mali-::iousness, .til 
it not only ras become a co .. 1rnunit • scandal, but tnrea.tens to disrupt 
d . ~ve ber.nett, ttJut Love 1'he Si>1ner," Saturaay ...:veni 1 2 _ost, 
CC __ Ll (:ovember 18 , 1939), . P• 18-19, 51 , 5Li-, 56, ::>9 , t>l. 
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the school dJld tne local churct. Such persons should not be ~~er-rtitted 
to teach t:1e yourP and it is br&zen of tnem to contJinue co n.i.J,o; to 
churcn, in an effort to cover up t!1eir sins, so t,1e ,ossips mai ,ta..:.n. 
Neit. er of' the accusea 'Il' k(,s any defense , knowi:1g foll well 
that cte.:e 1se would be t a.t{en as s. confession ol uuL .. t; arry11ay, no one, 
least of a: 1 the self ri).teous, ossipin 1rouo, woula believe any-
tnir th~y would say . 
In the meanti 1e, no':.her ac vises ~.1e professor I s wife to stick 
bv il'l, and father, mo is on t.1e school board, defenas tn e young 
'voman teacher 1ho, he tninks, does not need to do wron~ just because 
she is pretty. Cossio is runnin stro11" When tne teacher beco'Iles 
critic lly ill it. pneumonia . Motner discovers u1e irl in a semi-
conscious condition in her room. She takes tre ~irl hoCTe wi~h her 
rrl s 1ves her life • .1other c.iscovtrs that sr.e is an orphan anc is 
very much bewilnerec and hurt by 1e 9ubLic attitude . She is, also, 
too nro u and defiant to do anv expldini. g. 
While the teacher is convalescin", Lie busyoodies of the 
church, v,ith the minister, come to demand that 1·atller see to it that 
this young teacher is dismissed from the faculty for the next year . 
Mother puts the committee in their places , in a Kindly but r'irm 
manner , by declaring that she is, personally, at fault for not doing 
her ryart to nrotect this i:1.11ocent Joung woman from public ~ossip . 
Mother rebukes the minister by telli11g him how splendid it would be, 
if all w10 rear him Sw1day after Sunday would mould into their lives 
some of the splendid teachings - for instance - ~o hate the sin, but 
love the sinner. 
-
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Mother ends by telling the now sheepish cornmi ttee, t .at they, . 
no doubt, will be aelighted to hear thd.t the teacrer is not returrli~ 
to their sciool faculty the next year, because she is to be married 
to tne nice younv '118.n to ,,'horn she has been en:.: iged for two years. 
rhe oroblem of g;ossio is found in nearly every sriall cof"'CJ.lunity. 
ri-ie victim of rossip is defer.seless :or several reasons: those who 
"'Ossio oroj ect upon others their om crooked thi '1kin and secret 
uilts; vheir own imoerfections m~ke a sea e-;oat necessary; ~ossiD 
is not based upon fact, tut upon EI'lotional 1·renises; most ~ossipers 
h~vc barren, restricted, unirterest·n :ives, :or 1.ic~ no adequate, 
social remedy 1: s, as yet, been f0w1C· .. r.1e author o~· this story ives 
the only possibl.E. redress for -sossio L 1 t is at present e 'fective. 
The co .. nnunity who has t·l'lo or three, s ne, underst·mctin individuals 
in res0onsible positions can h~l? defend ~ne defe1seless and put ~he 
,...,ossipers in their places . 
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CH 1 :R VI 
;l NCLUS IG1~ 
l '1ere is cone usi e evide:ice that 1.,,1c s 1ort stcr;r t..oe.., navt; a 
lace as a uiae to sQcial c. 1 e, to be f u d i..n rE'J. in c1nd com-
pilin • the the:'lles of more tLan 3, UO stories. fter a.1a:::_ t..i.n t,1 se 
story tnemes, ow- c.J.r. qaJ.·'=.:_Y tate t .. c.t LnY sutjcct wnicr1 c:..ruuses 
v e interest f the inc..hi ·w:.l, or c1c'iects the u..,lic \velfar , is a 
su.:. t-'l.b ... e tr cme &' )r a shot"t stC)r,. 
It is a co'l!Ilon oeli~f that f;ctlo1, i1c..udi1i~ h-- s~0rt 3tory, 
is :rLttP.n r.i.1 rily ""or , .. nt ru . ..L men,. _'1ere is at.>~ o~· tor7 tn""t 
full''ills :-iis >remise, but b. far t1e -r '.lt-:r 0erc n"':.a ·e of stories 
has a ct.:. :'ererit 1.nc narc i'll >Or c:nt pur0ou,, tn9.t of i 1 ·1...ic1ci t e 
r aer o E cisior,s or action. 
The t,:1.sic traits o"' nu , 1 na~ :ire do no ... c I n E-; cert.....:..1 '1...,.1rl"3.-
ital n1:,.;ec-c- .:.:.n: m Ji'-=- in ar e 
r aL1 th s e _·n rt a e to ii 
ur er + C l es, I' lE' robl m. 
man' - E'l' 1 · .. t.; > j l, UE m 1t, 
hav, bE'c inc.· asi"' 1. co 1. :!.. ~· 
0 • .:_:D_ C lcl. 
rs__, tl .:!..if Lt 
ires to 1ee s '9. LsfL 
l~ L I E' vr ..r.1L, t. (). 0 t, ~j(' . .i:.. 
ch.:. liz ' r. .. .Le 1 l V er "-' 
$ rfll 1.S cL.. L ... i . i L,..e~, 
tb tablf na t.. ·e, 
Leh Ls a rea.surL tr ve or t.1 ,riter o _s ll.tc.rt tv ti 1 , . l' 
i t .. ~est-ch le in , <' • o .. 0 l..:1.l t.1 e_, fur 1is sho,.~t Lo .:.es. 
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nny conte~~orary sociolo ical oroblem oefi~i~~ly m.ir~ rs vociar 
chan~e, bcc:..usc navio11s a.~ rnll as individuals are :1.l.v!";t.ys 01 tne d.a"' h; 
otherwise, no roblems w:ic1lu arise. l' 1e current, mose, hotly debated, 
rc')lem ..:.s :Jften th"' ti1-el one for t ,e story writer anc ... , it rie is 
able to anticipate· >rnblem before a ·rises, he is all tr!e :nore 
fortunate. ;m author witn 3. sense o~' timinu ~s a. perso.1 every euitor 
hopes to discover, but s2ldoa does . 
T e c Lever writer i::ierso'1n.lizes 1i~ pet, political theory, or 
his attituue for or a ;al. JSt a socidl problem, b'J Jer.nitti.1t. ..:.t~ ~ood 
or d influences to 1,ork ther:-.sel ves 0ut throu_::h the c.estinies of 
fictio 1al c 1aracters who are very nucr like the pers.:rns Wl10 will 
read <:.'1e stori s. :'he r ,ader sees ,i nself a3 he fear de mo.,/ be, or 
wishes t.hat he coulL Je. This unconsci ,us ictentification by i:,he reader 
of '1is own fate wit 1 that of tn~ fLctio,~l c aracter often holJs his 
at' entio--i um,il a de_'inite C.)'1V. ~tion cryst'3.....izes in .lis ,rind, or 
he makes a decision that leads ·unto action of so,ne tvpe. 
rhe snort story is an e1fective ana rofitab:e vehicle for a 
writer to use in prornul 0 atin~ his noral convictions, or social ..,iases. 
It is often a better method t'l';,'1 l'ffitin, a non-fiction art.lcle, ivi )f; 
a put lie address, or preac11i~ a ser non. 
l'he social history of a period :na'J be react throu hits con-
temporary fiction . ~he use of sociolo ical tneme stories pardllels, 
or dev lops, with oorticular social problems in personal and social 
livinc:, of the day or ar-:e . A few of the mruw e.<a"'.lples are as foilows: 
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Durin.::; the early and 'Tlicdle thirties, dust, t:-owl tnel'les, .)roblems 
of the a.:.. -rant workers, riroblems of jobless youth, tfle be ~inning of 
~overnmental. soci J. welfare, "l.rrl some an les of t ne ~ew .iJeal a peared 
in the short story. ,'ar stories and stories agair.~t ,ar oegan -c,o o.,,Jear 
in 173'7 and 1938 for the first til'le in consideraHe num~ers , .::'hese 
increased. u11.til 3bout 1944 when they te::· n to levE-1 off, altnou"n t.1ey 
ar~ still numerous in 1946 • . ,acial proulems and mi '1oritv ru...ip ,roblem 
stories are co man throu ·h-out the "..lerioo tcbulate • fhe war marria ~e, 
the ,roblems of the wc.r bride, ana the housi1· s ortaTe are stil.:. being 
used as story t~erJ.es . 
Fa nily relations.ii.) the-nes c1.re v J r.-r clof; e to tr.e emotio.1al l:.. ves 
of people a1c... also to Lnose ~·uno.amerrtal tr~ts of chs.racter ·,.nd ;:,ersi:m-
a ity that do not chan 7 e rapidly . 1 he cave 'llB.n probably had crouble with 
women; men still do . There are youn~ love, married love, tria'1ryle, 
divorce, fanil.' eco'1o.nic problem<, in-law rroble111s, cnilu-parent relatio'1-
s ips, 'Jrother-sister misunaerst ndin s, anQ many others o like nature . 
Hum1.11 relatio1shi~ problems are found beyond tr.e h0me in vhe core unitv, 
school, church, st te , anc:.. .iacion, as well a_s internatio'1Ll.ly. 
lherever and wt·enever tv0 human beings mee~ a sucial :proole.u 'Il'3.Y 
develo'). 
1·en c 1not avoid .,roblems, even 1..PJ isola'..-ion, bPcause by tr;in.e: 
to live alone he often becom_;S a psyc;nolo ical .,roblem to hi .1s elf. 
His internal turmoil , sooner or later, influences L1 some ma'.1.n r 
those about him , Story writers are delving, aeeper ana dee)er, in:.o t 1e 
minds and tnoughts of individuals . It is here that so1e of tne ~ost 
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challen__;in,; and b:.i.f.flin0 sociolo,;ical themes for stories are being 
foW1d and developed by writers. Gore people are bein'"' L'1capacitated 
' 
for social usefulness by emotional anc mentd aberr-'itions toaay, than 
ever have been killer! in war. rhe writer, with psyc:liatric .:..rsi ·ht or 
tr'linin,5, nas at nis command --i.s many ,Jossi.bili ties for servi'1 society 
, l1as the psychiatrist. 'Wfl.O -iractices in his office .)I' c:inic. 
rhe oderr. story writer mar ;".O as far Wit:1 Sociolo ical t 1e'IlvS, 
"inc. the closely relatec. proble,:i.s in the field of psychology, as r.is 
1 tiv, r,enius c~n take him, oecause 1is sub·ects are as v,ried and 
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